Under Arrest

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which usually leads to trouble. I have brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 34FF-22-34. I been seeing a guy around the same age as me for the last couple of weeks.  We had gone to a club this Saturday night for some fun. He'd talked me into going without any underwear on. This had took him a while as he'd even picked me a dress out. It was a dark red skin tight, thin lycra high neck sleeveless mini dress. Which to be honest you couldn't really wear a bra with as it would show through. But to go pantyless was very daring as if at all I bent over without thinking or sat with my legs ajar at all. Then everyone would know I had no panties on. I must admit I did feel naughty like this. Especially when I put on some strap red high heeled shoes.

The club was packed and we had no chance really of finding a private area. Security didn't seem to be to much in your face as it usually was. Must have just been me though. I didn't get the usual body frisk I did when I came alone or with the girls. Not once did it cross my mind that this might be because this was the first time I'd come with a guy. Inside the club apart from the bar staff there didn't seem to be anyone except the glass collectors. All they seemed interested in was just collecting glasses. The night was fun. I didn't have much to drink as neither did my boyfriend. At some point he mentioned carrying on with the fun after the club. Which I didn't really understand what he meant. This too though became a little more clear when after a trip to the toilets he came back smiling and asked me to look after a couple of joints he'd just bought in my handbag. He handed them quite plainly in view to me. But then again why did he need to be careful as there seemed to be no security actually inside the club tonight. We was down on the dance floor and bar area. I say that as this club had a balcony that went right round three sides of the club where you could stand and look down at the people dancing where we was below.

By now I'd totally become relaxed with been panty less. Although I'd not forgotten deep down in my mind. As when I dropped my bag or had sat down. Which was impossible in here it was that full. That I always seemed to think about it. So would not do anything that showed everyone that I had none on. Even if they was thinking about it as no lines was visible and this dress really would even show a g-strings waist band. Time was getting on and we'd had a dance, some drinks. Even bumped into some of his friends and talked to them for a bit. It was late now though and if we was going to beat the crowd on the way out we should think about going. Which we seemed to say at the same time which made us laugh. Also he added with a wink that then we could start our after party private fun party.

So we made our way to the exit doors that lead to a alley that was a short cut into the city where we could get a taxi. Exiting the doors we walked down the side of the building and then turn right into the alley that lead us away from the club and headed into the city centre. It was as we walked down here that we heard the police siren and then the blue flashing light from behind us. A voice said stop right there you two. So we did and turned round. As we turned the blue lights stopped and as I looked at a police car all the lights then went off except the little side lights that just dimly lit up the alley area we was stood in. The doors of the police car opened and two policemen got out. My boyfriend instantly asked “What have you stopped us for, we have done nothing” One of the policemen that was now heading towards me as the other was heading towards my boyfriend answered “You fit a description given to us. We believe you two have drugs on you” I quickly replied “I don't do drugs” The policeman now just in front of me smiled.

They both took a second or two while they looked at us. Then the one in front of me said “We will see about that young lady” Smiling more broadly now as if he knew something and I didn't. The other policeman spoke for the first time “Hands against the wall” He said to my boyfriend and pushed him to make sure he wasn't messing about. My boyfriend thought I think he could be cocky with them “No, I'm innocent and have no drugs on me” “I said against the wall” The policeman now got a little physical with him and forced him against the wall and started to search him. The policeman in front of me just spoke the simple phase “Assume the position” I started to turn to head to the wall besides my boyfriend. The Policeman grabbed me “I said assume the position” Grabbing me by the arm pulled me over to the police car. Once there as I stood there wondering how he wanted me as the only thing in front of me was the bonnet of the car and this meant me bending over to put my hands on it. Then again he might have wanted me to go round the side of the car and put my hands on the roof. Then heard him say “Before you assume the position empty your bag please Miss on the bonnet” Which I started to do.

Behind I heard my boyfriend saying in the cocky tone again “See I told you I had no drugs on me” Which you just knew was winding this other policeman up with his reply “You stay there and don't move or I'll arrest you with waisting police time” At which point I'd emptied my bag and was just now hearing “What is this Miss” From the policeman who was with me. Looking down I saw the policeman picking up the two joints that my boyfriend had bought in the club “They, they, they......” Is all I found myself saying as I didn't want to get in trouble myself. Then again I couldn't drop my boyfriend in it either. It was while all this was running through my head I heard my boyfriend say “I didn't know she had that. I've only just met her tonight” Then heard the policeman say to him “I thought I told you not to move” “But I'm innocent you found nothing on me” He was dropping me in it and I thought this guy was special. But he was quick to deny any knowledge of me having them or that it was him that had bought them. He was also now saying he didn't even know me having just met me tonight. The policeman repeated again “I said stay there and face the wall” Then heard a little thud as though someone had been hit or had hit something.

My attention was brought back to me though as the policeman asked “Do you have anything else on you” My only reply I could think to say still not fully thinking “No officer” Then heard him say “Well lets see how pure this is” I watched him as he put one of the joints in his mouth and then amazed saw him light it and take a pull on it. Then he came right up to me and as he did the other policeman said to me “Open your mouth Miss and try some of what you bought” With it been a command I seemed to just do it without question. Once I had the policeman who had taken the pull started to blow the smoke into my mouth from just millimetres from my mouth with his. As he did the other told me “Take it in and hold it Miss” Again been a order I did without thought of questioning it. Immediately it started to take effect on me. He did this a couple of times.

So now when I heard “Please assume the position Miss so we can search you and make sure you aren't hiding anything” I just lent forward placing my hands on the bonnet next to where my bag and it's contents was on the car. Not even crossing my mind that you couldn't hide anything under this dress. I never thought also that my dress would have rode up a little at the back. Although luckily not too much to show anything. They policeman who had been blowing the smoke into me now started to do the frisk on my ankles. I didn't even find this strange. As from my feet to my dress I had nothing on. It was just bare skin. After all even my shoes was only a sole and few strips of leather. My legs was just bare skin. I felt his hands running up them towards my dress.

As I felt his hands come to rest just at the bottom of my dress there was a short pause. In this I realised just what how confused my feeling was. It seemed all at once I was feeling scared, nervous, excited, betrayed, guilty, innocent, intrigued and turned on. Yes turned on, how or what had made me feel like this. I felt the policeman's hands start to sort of go under my skirt. But with been so tight it was soon that it was actually pushing it up instead of going under it. This is when I heard him speak to me again “Well, well no panties. Does your daddy know his little girl is out without her panties on” He started to squeeze and grope my ass at this point.

After seconds of this one hand slipped between my legs and I felt it go on to my pussy. All I could do was open my legs wider for him. Which I think was the plan “You are liking this aren't you Miss” He started to rub his hand back and forth across my pussy that made me moan “I think we need to take her back and search her properly and question her” My hand had left the bonnet now and was rubbing his cock through his uniform trousers. He pulled me up and spun me round and blew another load of smoke in my mouth. Just as he did my so called boyfriend took this chance while they was both focused on me to run. The other policeman turned “Hey you” He shouted at my boyfriend “Leave him we have something else to do” Then as he said that he put a pair of handcuffs on me. Next he pulled my dress back down and took me round the car. He opened the back door and told me to get in. I did as I was told.

Once in the car he got in to the side of me and as I watched he put his hand up the bottom of my dress. The other policeman got in the drivers seat “Hurry up back to the station. I think this one needs searching fast” The car growled into action and we speed off at a fast speed. In no time at all the car pulled into a car park full of police cars and I was pulled out the car and in through a door. In here was a big counter with another policeman behind it. He turned and looked at us “One to book in Sarge, possession of a class C drug” The Sargent looked “We need to do a strip search too” The Sargent replied “We have no WPC's available” “Do we have to have one sarge. I mean you could even take a turn in searching her” At that I was looked over by this man behind the counter and then back to the men “It will have to be interview room 3. The camera's broken in there” He said smiling. So off I was taken still handcuffed.

Once through the doors we passed some more policemen with prisoners. These guys I recognised from the club. One of the policemen with me noticed me looking “We had a operation going on in the club with cooperation from the owner to catch drug dealers” “The other chipped in you and you friend was radio through to us to stop and search as you was seen handing drugs about” As he finished this we stopped at a door. One of the policemen opened it and I was taken inside. We was in a room with just a table and four chairs in it. That was all that was in here. As soon as the door was shut the cuffs was taken off me and I was moved forward a little.

One of the policemen took a chair and placed it at the door and sat on it “Right time to do that strip search Miss” My mind was still in a mess but something made me say “You can't do that without a WPC present” The policeman was ignoring me though as he lit up the joint again “You must need some of this Miss” He shoved the joint into my mouth and all I could do was take a couple of pulls on it. Something came over me that was hard to explain but this time when he said “Right lets search you Miss” I said and did nothing as he came up to me and then behind me. I felt him take hold of the zip on the back of my dress and pull it down. Then I felt him from behind start to pull my dress so it was coming down my arms and off over my hands. Which meant that I was topless too but with my back to them “No bra either. Daddy's little girl is very naughty aren't you” From the conversation they had in the car they thought I was 18 or 19 and not 22. When they brought me in here I didn't know but they was supposed to have taken all my details with the Sargent but didn't. So they didn't even have my name either. Which was never there intention I think. They wanted me for one thing.

The guy never stopped as he was now pulling my dress down from my waist. It was so tight I felt every little bit of it as it slide down my body. It came down over my ass so my bare ass was revealed to them. I can barely remember feeling it go down my legs. Just me been told to step out of it and it disappearing into a corner in the room. So here I was stood naked now except for the strap shoes. The policeman pushed me forward a bit saying again “Assume the position” Which the only place near to me to put my hands was the table. So I bent over and my hands came to rest on the table. Then I felt the policeman kick my legs apart a bit. His hands went back onto my legs and started to run up them as if he was frisking me. The joint having started something inside of me never made me think all this was wrong. Not only was he frisking a naked woman but the fact I was naked with two policemen only in the room.

Feeling his hands now on my thighs nearly at the top I was feeling that sexual energy inside of me rising. A feeling that was growing and taking more control of me every second he was touching me. The feeling took over me the second his hand reached the top of my thighs and touched my pussy lips. Letting out a long passion filled moan at his touch. After which I heard “We better have look in here” He kicked my legs a little wider apart and then I felt him with his fingers spread my pussy lips “I can't see anything here but there could be something deeper” With that I felt one of his fingers go into my pussy “No nothing in there. Before we finish in this area though we better check the other hole” Without any other warning he shoved a finger straight into my ass “Nothing up there yet” Was what I heard him say. Not picking up on the yet in my confused state. His hands was now lightly going over the curves of my ass cheeks and they paused while he squeezed them. Then off they set up my body again. His hand went all the way up my back and as they did I felt him pressing himself into my ass. Till he reached right up to my hair and neck.

He pulled me up into a standing position “We had better check round the front now” As he said this his hands went round to my pussy. He lightly felt and rubbed my pussy before his hands started to rise up over my stomach. Then came to just under my tits. Ever so slowly I felt them go under my tits and start to lift them slowly “We better check that there is noting hidden under here” I heard him say in my ear that he was now lightly blowing, kissing and biting. Still nothing about the fact that my tits had just been dangling down had entered my mind. So if there had been anything hidden underneath them it would have fell out. His hands now was cupping my tits. Slightly he bounced them in his hands “Nice all natural. How big are they” I heard him asked. I don't if it was me or the feeling that replied to him as I moaned “34FF” “Very nice big titties and so firm and perky for there size” As his hand now went to rubbing and squeezing them.

My mind was gone as my hands was no longer been controlled by me. As they was now round the back of me rubbing this policeman's cock through his trousers as he searched me. Searching me, that was no longer happening if I had my wits about I'd have noticed. Because this policeman now had one hand still groping my tit as his other was now rubbing my pussy. I was not complaining though as I myself had my ass stuck in his crotch rubbing my ass against a hardening lump I found there. The policeman then said “Well I've found nothing on the surface but I think we need to do a deep cavity search. Starting with her mouth” His hands suddenly left me and I heard noises like belts been undone and zips been pulled down. Then I was spun round and dropping my eyes I saw his trousers round his ankles and nice thick average size cock sticking out.

The policeman started to push me down. As he did saying “I think we'll start the cavity search with the mouth” Once I was squatted down in front of him. He pushed his cock forward to my mouth and a mixture of him forcing and me opening my mouth. His cock was soon in my mouth as he held my head. His cock nearly been hard already he started to fuck my mouth whilst holding my head. He did this for quite some time “There seem to be nothing in here. I think we need to move on to the next cavity” He said. Taking his cock out of my mouth and releasing my head. He pulled me up to a standing position and spun me round to face the table “Assume the position” Was what I heard and that is what I did. I bent over placing my hands on the table just like before. The policeman kicked my legs slightly apart as he did before and then there was a short pause.

All of a sudden the policeman without a word or warning rammed his cock into me hard and fast. Grabbing hold of my waist to both brace me and also pull me back slightly so his cock would penetrate me as deep as he could. Then he started to fuck me hard and fast whilst he gripped me at the waist so he could slam into me hard and deep with every thrust. As he did I said to me “We really need to check as far as we can in this cavity. As a dirty little drug user like you must be used to having items deep in this cavity” All the time he kept fucking me hard and deep. This went on for a while till he finally said “Right there is just one more cavity I must search Miss” As he pulled his cock out of my pussy I heard a squelching pop as my pussy was that wet and gripping his cock so tightly.

At first I felt him spreading my ass cheeks. Then something warm and wet on my asshole. Then felt the hot tip of his cock touch my asshole. His hands then came to my hips taking hold of them “I bet this cavity has been searched before hasn't it Miss” Is what he said before he pressed forward hard and pulled me back at the same time. I felt his cock stretch open my asshole as it entered it all in one swift movement till his cock was deep inside of me. Without any mercy and even rougher than he had fucked my pussy he was fucking my ass. As he was I heard him saying “Little fucking daddies bitches like you hide things deep inside here” I felt a orgasm building has he pulled back hard on my hips as he at the same time thrust forward hard. The policeman fucked me like this till he pulled out quickly to a loud pop and shot cum all over my ass.

Not once did I move as he not told me too. I was completely submissive towards him. I don't know if it was because he was a man or because he was a policeman. I'd forgotten that there was two of them in the room too. Till that is I heard the policeman who'd just fucked me say “I can't find anything else on her. Maybe you need to have a look instead” Then I heard movement and was turned around to face the other policeman that had arrested me. If my brain was in any fit state it might have even questioned that. As not at any time had they said that they had arrested me or even for that matter charged me or booked me in at the desk. He had told the Sargent that he had one to book in for possession but they hadn't actually done it. Looking at the policeman He had no trousers on at all and his cock thinner than the others and slightly shorter was already hard. I think he'd been stroking it as his partner had been fucking me.

The policeman never said a word but pushed me back to the table and forced me down onto it on my back. He grabbed hold of my legs and positioned me with my ass right on the edge of the table. He put my legs on his shoulders. Then as his partner did just rammed his cock straight into my pussy. He held my legs as he fucked me just as hard and fast as his partner if not harder. The reason I think he was holding my legs was because he was fucking me that hard it was to stop me sliding back on the table. I was by now moaning loudly as I orgasmed again. Still this didn't stop him abusing me. His cock fell out of my pussy as he pulled back too far. This I think made him decide to do what he did next. Pushing my legs down and spread them wide which opened up access to my asshole. Something he was going to take with a glee in his eyes as I looked up at him. His cock covered in my pussy juices fresh from my orgasm. He just forced it into my asshole easily as it was still stretched from his partner fucking it not long ago. Now as he fucked my ass he also groped my tits as he let my legs go. He was really crushing them in his strong grip. Even pressing me down against the table more as he did. Finally he pulled out of my now sore ass after the abuse and shot his cum all over my tits and stomach.

Unable to move at the moment I remained laid on the table panting as he dressed and the other policeman left the room. Just as the policeman who had just fucked me was dressed. In came the Sargent from the desk “Well do we have a case against this woman” “I didn't find any more drugs on her Sarge. But I think you might want to interrogate her for yourself to see if you can find out who her dealer is” He then went out the door closing it leaving me as I now sat up on the edge of the table naked looking at the Sargent in front of me. He looked me up and down “So are you going to comply to my questioning and not ask for a legal representative or will I have to go get some more officers to help me with my interrogation in that case” He said looking at me still as he was now completely stripping off his uniform. My eyes I couldn't help it focus and stayed focused on his cock “Well Miss do we need any more help” “No Sir” Was all I could reply.

The two officers might have been rough before but the Sargent was going to really show me who was in command here. He slapped my tits with his hands “So how do you pay your dealer. I bet you let him fuck you to pay for your drugs like some of the other girls do so they can still look good for the boys” I didn't reply. He grabbed hold of my nipples twisted and them pulled on them hard “So where do you meet your dealer. At a club, in a alley or somewhere else” Still I never answered. He pulled me off the table and ordered me to my knees “Take my cock into your mouth like you would your dealers bitch” It was a command and I found myself unable to disobey. Even though I didn't have a dealer or would do this for him even if I did. As I wasn't a drug addict either. I just enjoyed the odd joint here and there. Something if I looked at it always seemed to end up with me getting fucked.

Once his cock was in my mouth he grabbed my head and held it firm as he forced his cock into my throat. Holding my head firmly as I gagged on his cock as he was forcing as far as he could down my throat. He was soon slamming his cock in and out of my throat very hard. So hard he didn't seem to be bothered that my face was ending up buried deep in his pubic hair and area either. He didn't do this for a short time either or was that just in the heat of the moment time. I coughed and gasped for air when he finally let go of my head and pulled his cock out. 

Before I had time though he pulled me to my feet and slapped my ass hard. Time to fuck this sweet juicy ass and also enjoy taking your perfect body to the limit. He told me to sit on the edge of the table and spread my legs. While I sat up he came between my legs and rammed his cock into my pussy. I couldn't but look down and watch him do this and see my tits wobble with the force. He started to fuck my pussy with as much as if not more force as he had my throat. He started to slapped my tits hard, pulling on my nipples and squeezing them tight and hard while he continued to fuck me. The Sargent even slapped my face as he fucked me roughly. Again he seemed to do this for ages but that might have just had something to do with the way he was abusing me.

Somehow all this was turning me on more as he made me orgasm with his abuse. All the time now he was asking me questions as if though I was going to answer them. All I could do was moan and scream as the combination of abuse and fucking sent my body through various emotions. It seemed the more I didn't answer was a excuse for him to abuse my body even more. As he pulled out of my pussy and turned me so I was on my stomach on the table. My legs dangling down with my toes just touching the floor. The Sargent grabbed my ass very roughly and pulled open my ass cheeks with such force that it felt like he was going to rip my ass apart. Then before I'd even had time to react to this he rammed his cock really powerfully up my asshole. I couldn't help but scream out as loud as I could.

Pounding at my ass like very few men had before. This man seemed to take great delight and did it more with each scream I did. I felt his hand smack my ass cheek like no other ever had before. The pain that shot through me made me scream long and as loud as I could. I could also feel the the table smashing into my hips and thighs. But this was a turn on abuse too. The Sargent I'm sure was laughing as he hammered at me in this abusive way. My tits too was now feeling painful with the pressure he was pushing down on my back and the movement of my body on the table with his thrusts. Then he said “You like been used as a pure slut don't you Daddies girl. Well I'm going to fill your juicy round ass with my cum” As soon as he said this I felt him ram into me as hard and as deep as he could. Then his cock twitched wildly in my ass as it started to fill it with his cum. On and on it went just like he had with his fucking. Long powerful spurts going deep into my ass. Till finally after about a minute or more he collapsed on top of me.

After a short period the Sargent got off me pulling his now limp cock from my ass. He dressed then threw my dress at me telling me to put it on. I felt as I did a bit of his cum leak from my ass. Also looking at my body with red marks all over it where I'd been hit, slapped and pounded by the men and the furniture. My throat wore sore, as was my pussy too. But nothing hurt as much as my ass and asshole after the abuse the Sargent had given them. They so much so that when I started to walk out with the Sargent I couldn't even walk properly. As soon as we was out the interview room everyone I saw was looking at me. I think they all knew from the noise, the way I now looked and walked what had gone off in that room. Once back in the booking room the Sargent and two policemen who brought me in stood in front of me and said “I think you have been cautioned for your offence. If we see this happen again or even if your appear here again. You will be punished even more sternly next time. You are free to go now Miss” Then one of the policeman escorted me to the gate and smacked my ass as I went out of it. This is when I realised it was now broad daylight out here.

More Soon
THE END.


